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Schedule

2013 ISTEIN
SUMMER CAMP
ISTEIN School of Music
Summer Camp Program

July-August

Mon
|
Thurs

Music ABC (Basic
theory class)
Instrumental Class
(Piano, Violin)
Melody Gym
(Music activities
and games)
Match the Pitch
(Chorus practice)
Who’s the next
Broadway STAR
(Musical theater
class)
Ensemble Class

Friday Performance

workshops
Field trips (visiting
art centers and
attending concerts)

+
When Einstein
meets Mozart
Besides the focus of
academic learning,
ISTEIN School also
believes that music
education is the essential
part of everything our
students do. We believe
“ A genius finds
inspiration in music.”

Overview
ISTEIN Music and Arts Summer Camp
is an eight-week summer program that
challenges every one of its students to
achieve their highest levels of
musicianship, Artistry and Academic
subjects.
ISTEIN distinguishes itself from other
"Regular camps" though its philosophy
of top-level instruction & performance
for the students, combined with all the

fun and friendship of a great summer
camp.
In this summer, you will find yourself
soloing in a band... playing in a “mini
orchestra”, singing in a choir and even
performing in a musical play like a
Broadway show star next to
professional musicians!
Let’s start our music adventure now! !
more on
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About
ISTEIN Summer
Camp Music
Program

ISTEIN Summer Camp Music Program
The music program includes both
instruction and performance.
Faculty members come from the
finest music conservatories
including: Julliard school of Music,
Yale University, New York
University and Manhattan school of
music. They teach with love and
aim for the highest standards
possible.

unique ways to express
themselves through music as they
cultivate their imaginations. The
teachers, who are artists and
musicians themselves, provide
inspiration and guidance in an
intimate setting. Classes have a
relaxed and open atmosphere where
learning is fun, challenging and
creative.

Within our supportive community,
students develop new skills and

ISTEIN believes that knowledge
does not come only from books and
Little Fun Facts

classrooms, but also from the real
world experiences. ISTEIN will
take students to visit Music
centers and Art museums, and
attend concerts in Lincoln Center
and Carnegie Hall. We will also
provide performance
opportunities to ISTEIN students,
such as weekly performance
workshops and Concerts in
Steinway Hall, Music Auditorium
of Queens Library and New York
music festivals.

Playing a musical instrument makes you brainier

Albert Einstein was once asked
how he discovered the Theory Of
Relativity. He said “ I didn’t
discover it. I was listening to music
and the whole thing dropped in.”
Lutz Jäncke, a psychologist at the
University of Zurich, said:

"Learning to play a musical
instrument has definite benefits and
can increase IQ by seven points, in
both children and adults.”

“Several studies indeed show that
musical practice increases memory
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+CLASSES
2013 ISTEIN Summer Camp
Instrumental classes
Piano, Violin, Cello, Flute, and
Guitar. This class emphasizes on
developing reading, artistry and
instrumental technique.
Chorus practice (Match the Pitch)
The class teaches the kids basic
techniques in singing and also help
students to refine their vocal
expression skills in front
of audiences.

Basic theory class (Music ABC)
A solid foundation in music theory
helps students to build and improve
their music literacy and their ability
to think more analytically and
creatively about their own playing.

Musical theater class (Who’s the
Next Broadway STAR)
Children learns a mini musical with
all of the costumes, lights,
microphones, and scenery. This class
is intended to be fun and age
appropriate. They will have one
performance on stage.
Music activities and games
(Melody Gym)
Students learn to read, count, listen
to music by playing games and
activities.
Ensemble class
This class is designed for a small
group of musicians that coached by
experienced artists. The music
repertoire is including the classics
from different music periods of
work.

Performance workshops
This workshop teaches you how
to cope with performance anxiety
and help you to learn everything
you need to know about
performing in a recital.
Field trips
Students learn from the real
world experience by visiting art
centers and museums and attend
concerts in world famous music
halls.
Concerts
Students will have performance
opportunities at our Final JOY
MEDLEY CONCERT at the end
of the summer camp and other
performing venues.

Are you ready for our
music journey? !
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